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A DRAMATIC lapc 
rccordina, allc,cdly made 
by panic-suid.cn Amcric;an 
scrvkcmcn dur in& a du)c 
encounter wilh an alit:n 
SP41.C , .. , .. r, in a surfolk 
rare)(, is authentic, their 
former bii~ commander 
h:u t lu:lu3oivcly 10Jd the 
E"cmn., S1ar. 

The chillirl& 20..minutc 
recordinv. a major new p.ut 
or the evidence aalhcrcd by 
Ut-"0 invhiiJ,iiiOU probina a 
ciJimc~ double lauc.llna in 
M. cnJinham forol, ncar 
WuoUbridac airbo~.\c, .... as 

f~~~l~cr10 ~~~c rc~~~~~~~~~lJ~~ 
Col. Sam Muraan. 

The Sur has tr:a.:ci.l Col. 
Moc1an to the •p:l.:c com
mind ha.dquartcn linkeJ to 
the Pctcuon Airba~. 
Col\llado, 1nd in a rrank. 
uani.all-'nlK: telephone c;:on
HHallon he u1d, ''I dll not 
think u u a ho;u . •• 

*** 
The tape rccordtn& i~ due 10 

be played at a Londlln Pre" 
confcu:ncc l~br to laun~h 
•·s~y Cra)h - A Co3omu: 
CtJmpiu"'·y," a book on the 
l.lle~ci.J int:h1cnu -.hi~h &oolr. 
pl .. cc on the n&j,hU of 
tx.·cmb<r 27 •nJ 2~/)0, 
~~~0. 

The incidents -.·ere fihl 
reponed in the Star and the 
~k. 's authcr: , Dol Street, 
or Ul ... :k.l>f'i•Y Way, Ouhon 
Srua,t, tlrc·nda Butler. or 
Mard..in& Pla..:e. Lcil.ton, 
and nJucn .. J UFO invc111i¥a· 

~-0 .. --

lor Jenny Rcndles. claim 
there has b«n a conspiracy to 
cover up &he truth about what 
hliPP<UC:d. 

Col. Mora•n l.>ld I he S1~r, 
"'I think the men rcot.lly were 

~:~ lhcr:0•~:~~~ii~~~ an~~~;l 
friahtcned them. 

*** 
''You can hear their excited 

convcnations and rdercncu 
to rriahtcnin' uranac ti&hll. 
The only op1nion I h•,. i1 

Reports by 
JOHHGRAHT 

that, ba,cd on the nidcnce 
aVIBablc, lhOSC auys 
ddi.niacty ~w wmcthina 
which cannot be explained. 

"As for ahem fabricatin¥ il 
all and puuina on an ICI, I do 
not think ahcy could hne 
pulled it ofr.'' 

He a••e lhe lapc, ~n of 
which had Iince been inadver· 
tclllly erased. to researchers 
bc-:.tut.e "'lhcrc wai no rcaton 
nol 10," aUdcd Col . 
Moraan. 

*** 
The rcconJin& was made 

durina the second allcaed 
dose cncoun1cr by lht then 
depuly baloC commandtr Lt. 
Col. Charlc1 H>h. lli1 
rcpon to tht ~! .. 1UifY of 
Defence on bolh incidents 
J3Ye lht book's IUihOrs I 
tn,.JtJr brnkthrouah when il 
,.as tca~ed. 

The December 27, 1980, UFO on I he ground based on a 
sketch by an American senliceman. 

As prtviously rtporled by 
I he Star, it wu the first tlmt 
there had been official con· 
Ormation that unusual liahu 
and objccu had been stcn, 
and &races or radiation hal.! 
been found in imprinu on I he 
around and on a 1rce at 1he 
silc. 

In subscqucnl evidence 
&iven to lhe invcsti&aton. 
witnesses cl"imcd that in the 
first encounter three l.ilvcr· 
5uhcd "c01hics" were )ttn 
repairina their 1.1ricken sp;u:c 
cr..h and some wilnc~~u 
claimed chat con1act was 
established wilh them. 

*** 
Whrm hil base in 

E\lt: ltlhu 7 

Oklahoma wu con1ac1ed by 
lhe Slor, Col. Hall wa1 '"id 
to be on duty at a ••c1auiricd 
location'' and was unavail· 
able for commcnl. 

Two olttle authors, Bronda Butler, lei!, and Dol Street, on ltle sileorlhe alleged landing olthe spaceship In 
Rendlesham Forest. 

The book was wrhaen 
bc:rorc 1hc invtstl&ators heard 
lhe Hall 11pc bul lh<Y had 
heard from witnesses about 
panaacs in it. They ctairn it 
tells or a "red , sun-like 
llaha" which nics thruuah 
the (OJC~I and 'ilently u · .... 
plodu ln1o muhlple 
coloured tiahu. 

A small crara. ~imil;u to 
the one in I he first allc~t"d cn
counler. was seen on or close: 
to 1hc around. 

quickly rctrc.alcd amid panic 
and lhoulina. 

The book concludes thai 
incidents undoubaedly did 
lake place and pull forward 
scnra.l pou.iblc explana
lionl If 1he UFO lan~in1 
claims arc untrue. 

*** 
Included amon¥ 1he 

authors' suaacs1ions is the 
ane,cd possibility that the 
UfO $lory nti¥ht be a blind to 
cover-up tests on weaponry 
which went wrona. 

*** Or, lhey 1ay,-1he Ameri· 
cans miaht even hne 

Col. ltah and I small recovered by helicopter part 
number or men whh him of the Rus.~olan satellite Col· 

BACKGROUND COUNTS 
A•k•d •peclfic•IIY •boul 

lbt tracu ul radiatiun 

~~r~~~. '",!~.~ .. ~~~. ·'!~.;.~; 
AOrmal b;ckfround counls -
Jhcsort)ouor I ~ould ~·•ll~e 
went uul ID)'¥1 btre and took 
ru~ints-" 

G.GB~ 

CASE REMEMBERED 
Til• <a>t wu lrul•nlly 

~~~~~~~~:~:d o'ft!'c~:~b c~~~~~~:~ 
bylht Slar Y""'"day. 

Spokua•~n Mr. Dtrn•od 
IIIII uld lh< Mlnllolry's 058 
dtpilt1n\\:nt bad ln'tDti~.Attd 
lh< lnddtn15 and lllld fuund uo 
dthnct or 01ililuy 
llll~nilicanct or lmplicaliun and 
bad lhcrdon t.&lea llO furth~r 
iiiiCiiun. 

''II was klokcd Into and 

~~~{:n b!~~~in~!~~~~'fn j,~pt.· 

MoD SATISFII!D 

Archives for UFO Research 
Arkivet for UFO-forskning 

Box 11027 
SE-600 11 Norrkoping 

Sweden 

mos 749 under cover or dark· inJ for a full public inquiry 
nus when it was accidentally &nd uy they &rc fully pre· 
dropped imo the foreu. pared 10 make all theu c'li· 

ln any event, I hey au caiJ· dell(c available to one. 

The book iJ publi1hed by 
NeviUe Spearman Lid, of 
FrWs Succi. Sudbury. a.nd 
COlli £7. SO. 

The American serviceman's view olttle ~lien conlacl with the base commander. 

Of 

V.fO 
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A not~ - by, ,Jenny R~ndle_~ 
. . 
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.The. &xistenoe 'of a recording of the Rendlesham Forest UFO event~·,ma.de in t e 
for:est at the time, was- first hinted to me by the radar officer at RAF Watton .. . - . . . . 
who leaked the story of the radar tracking in January 198l.He said .that senio 
officer-s had produced this· ·on the night ~f the major landing (27 December 198 
. ·-- - . - . 
· ·.Subsequent .accounts of the tape and ita content were offered to_ :Brenda :But 
and -DOt Street by seve~al people (mostly USAF men,but also . at le~st one c~vil 
scientist). Views aboll.t .it were very mixed.Some said the tape was ~nui.ne .Othe 
adVised it had been · censor~d - or edited.At least two · independa.ntly adyised the 
being played on base· was a fake version. · 

In July 1983 the -tape (or a version 9f it) was played by coionei- C!larles 
and his _then base commander (Col'Jack'Coohran) to two civilians,who were made 
sign ... a secrecy affadavi t not to disclose the content or the fact tb.at ;Yhese t 

• • - - I 

senior-~ afrmen had played thi~ tape. He discovered this ,and learnt some of the 
.details -:of what occurred that day,allowing us to include. a falil.rly detailed ac 
of the Halt tape in "SKY CRASH". 

In October 1983 the News of the World made tge Re.ndlesham Forest case . publ c 
knowle.dge .A Freedom of ·Intormat.ion Act request for the tape was directed from the 
USA,by US citiz~ns,to Colo.nel Ha.lt.It was replied to by his . c9mmander Colonel 
Cochran.In this reply Cpnhran denied the existence of the _tape he himself had 
played several weeks b~JorePThe USAF lied in writi~ _. under the FOI Act ·. 

Halt· at this time was also denying the existence of t.he .tape ;asse:rting tha 
a previous base commander,Colonel Sam Morgan, had taken l,t .. fram him to the US 
and accidentally wiped it clean. ·:· J . . 

In Jahuary 1984 British Commander, Squadron Leader Dona~d !•iore.land, . aJso· in~isi;ed 
the tape had existed in 1981 but Was now not in existence.He · sa~d ~his to my jace~ 
in his ·office7 on the day he was ~.eplaced.As - he almost ~ertain~y kne~ this .. t.~ fe 
untrue ~e al~o presumably lied deliberately. 

In .1983 and 1984 the British HoD denied the existence 6r ,. · or any . awar~ness~· . 
- about, the tape. . . · · 

In July 1984 Colonel Sam Morgan was traced ro a new base in the USA (a. sen itive 
one with nuclear missile control facilities) .He confirmed ,that he had . th~ -tap? ,and 
said he would. willingly make it -available with no strings ~ttatched.Witain a .teek 
it arrived. A second co-py,somewh~t fuller in versi?n,was.later sent by: lrt9rga111 1to.:. 
Dot Street. ·Halt was ~ware of these moves· and made no objection to t~emo Bothj . 
Halt and Morgan knew that SKT CRASH was now in pfint and it was thus impossibt e to 
include _· deta~ls of the tape in there. However, the use of. the_ t~pe .. in· promoti~g . 

the book was _not .discouraged. - ' ; -··. 
It is not : ciear -whether the tape, is or~ginal 'genuine or fake ,-but 'the 0 e 

issued by Morgan is defin i tely a copy,which has been re~recorded.~g!ting of i i~ . 

obvious throUghout.Total length is 17 mins 50 seconds and several voives share t~e 
commentary, including Halt,acting base commander,Lieutenant (now Captain) Brube 
Englund,mn-duty night commander at Woodbridge,and l4ajor Malcolm Ziokler,chief [of 

I 
base security. Halt , Horgan and Englund all support the veracity of the tape. i 

This high level of command on the tape (plus several other lowe~ ranks and :a 
couple of unidentified voices)' plus the equipment in use on the site to record 

_. . t rac~s and r~diation, seems to make_ a mockery out of the official USAF claim that 
·~ ) he: tape was .a ·pdvate record of a private . exercise by. Halt .It has no . official -

backing whatsoever. 
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One might question how Halt requisitioned the equipment, and 
charge of the base at the time all its key officers were having 

. ~ 

in _the forest. ·. ' -, 
-:- WJ?:y -w~s this v~Z:.~ion of the tape released at such a strategi'o time,jus .prior 

·to the . ·_publication of SKY CRASH? 
·.· : It is impossible to be certain, but several points must . be n~ted. The 

of:. the UFO incident- are all consist ant with the Ian Ridpath "lighthouse" heory 
of·· -explanation. T?e pul!=J~ting light, . the angle of bearing given' (~10 degr es) , 

. -:_the · dilration of pulses~ ···and the statement made at one- time "it looks like 
· · oi_ear out towards the cQast". 

Whilst Halt and the rest of the men absolutely deny .the poss-ibtinlity- t t~e 

lighthouse was t _o bla.me _:t:or the events:>this tap~ might be a useful · way to _ support 
the lighthouse theory obscurely. 

We remain verY ·cautious about the ~recise reality level one 
this tape recor~i.ng.The_re are grounds for believing ~oth that the -senio-r ~ffi~ers 
knew. that what they were observing was not a Ult'O.,but · were_ !topi"tlg the lowe~ ranks 

_ wo~ld _. be. fooledJand. also -tha~ jumior m~n. with little. experience -of th~ .:ffost 
were del1berately chosen .for the exped1t1on at the t1me of the recording. ese 
factors are well supported by the testimony of bellth Art Wallace (now kno .. by- his 
real name of Larry Warren) (see testimony in SKX _CRASH) and also by a tap d . 
interview with Sargeant Adrian Bustcinza (obtained after· SKY C~_SH \-lent -to ress). · 
Busti_nz·a cladlms that he was with Engluhd when he went to Bent:waters and selected 
the novice Art Wallace, and several others, to go out in~o the forest and confront 
the 11UFO". ., 
· These facts,plus ·the curious decision tp go into the woods ·very. late at night? 
to carry out trace analysis and photography that would haV..e beem "· much easi~r in 
daylight, strongly· imply to us that the tape recording·. was _ a deliberate st~- -up . 

by the US Air Force to persuade some men to see the lighthou~e · and interpr t ,it 
falsely. . · . · · . · - · · 

·The recprding ~s made from just after midnight o~ the mo~nmng of )0 pebl ember 
19~0-_ until a bout 0 4 ~ 00 , same. ~day. . . 

·. The tr~ces and radiation levels analysed and photo~aphed supp9sedly r~~e · 
t9 the primary landing three days before. Officially, none of the photos _o ~oil 

samples refered to on the tape exi~t - something expedited by the USAF cla'm that 
the tape depicts a private enterpris~~ FOI requests do not cover anything aken 
under such circumstances, an~ . so the samples and photos can successf~lly bb denied. 

I . 

We are ·or the firm conviction that the landing of_ 27 De_cember 
place, a~d this tape describes USAF efforts at disinformation to 
with a smokescreen"of misidentification. 

198Q · d~-d - kake 
. - - 1 

cover ·that fact 

. - . .I 
. +·-

- . 
on behalf of Brenda Butler and _Pot Street. 

, :-· 
:: · ~ . ' 
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150 feet or more from the initial, I should say sus~"lected 
impact point. HRving a little difficulty, can't get the 
light-all to work~ Seems to be some kind of mechanical 
problem. vJe' re going to send back and get nno ther light
all, meantime we're going to take some readings from the 
geiger counter, and search round the area a little bit, 
and wait for another ~ight-all to come in, 01~. We're now 
approaching the area within flbou t 2 5 to 30 feet. \vha t 
kind of readings are we getting? 

Just 5 clicks. 

5 clicks. What are your impressions? Is that on the 
beta radar? We're still getting clicks? Can we read 
that on a scale-? 

Yes sir, we're now on the five-tenth scale, and we're 
getting a reading of about, 34. 

· OK, we're still comfortably safe here. 

There's still minor readings at the second pod indent
ation. 

Let's go over to the third one over here. 

Yes, now getting some residual. 

I can read that, the meters definitely giving a little 
pulse. Ah, yes, that's what I was going to say, let's 
go to the centre of the area next. See what kind of 
reading we get out there. Your reading the clicks. I 
~an't hear the clicks. That about the centre, Bruce? 

' Yes. 

OK, let's go to the centre~ 

Yes, that's the best deflection of the needle I've seen 
yet. OK, can you give me an estimation? 

';· We're on the quick '5 scale, we're getting ............. . 

( ' i ·-' 

Approximately 01.25 hours. We're getting right at a half · 
of a millirad. 

I ain't seen it go any higher. 

Yeh, we'll ·go out toward the. This is our number one 
indentation where we first got the strongest reading. 
Yeh, it's similar to what we got in the centre. 

Looks like an area here possibly that could be a blast. 

It's hard to tell. 

Just jumped up towards seven-tenths there. 

QUEST PUBLICATIONS 
12 MILES HILL smeEr, / 
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Seven-tenths right there in the centre? 

1\.ha! 

We've found a small blast, what looks like a blasted or 
scruffed up area here. We're getting very positive 
readings. Let's see, is that near the centre? 

Yes it is. This is what we would assume would be the 
dead centre. 

Up to seven-tenths? Or seven units, let's call it on 
the point five scale. OK, why don't we do this? Why 
don't we make a sweep? Here, I've got my gloves on now. 
Let's make a sweep out around the whole area, about ten 
feet out, make a perimeter run around it starting right 
back here at the corner. Back at the same first corner 
where we came in. Let's go right back here. Depend on 
you counting the clicks. 

Right. 

'!'ill I san put the light on it, and sweep around it, put 
it on rad every oncein a while. 

This looks like an abrasion on a tree here. 

OK, we'll catch that on the way back. Let's go back a 
few feet or two. 

\'Ve 're getting an increase right over here. It lool~s 
like an abrasion point here to the centre of the area. 

Let's go on back around. Hey, this is an awkward thing 
to use, isn't it? 

What are we up to? 

We're up to two, to three units, deflection as your 
getting in close to one pod. 

OK, it's still not going above three or four units. 

Straightened it out more though. 

Yes, your staying steady up around two to three to four 
units now. 

Each one of these trees that face into the blast, of 
what we assume is the landing site, all have an abrasion 
facing in the same direction towards the centre. 

Let's go around the circle here. 

Turn it back down here. Let me see that. 

You're right about the abrasion. I've never seen a tree 
that's, ah, never seen a pine tree that's been damaged, 
react that fast. 

: 
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Better get a bottle to put that in. 

Yeh, you got a sample bottle? 

Yes sir. 

Let's identify that as point number one, that stake 
there, so you all know where it is if we have to sketch 
it. You got that Sergeant Nevells? 

Yes sir. Closest to the Woodbridge Base? 

OK, clo~est to the Woodbridge Base; be point one. Let's 
go clock-wise fr~n there. 

Point 2? 

Point 2. So this tree is between point 2 ........... . 

Two other personnel request meet you at the location, 
over. 

'l'ell them negative at this time. Vve' 11 tell them when 
they cai1 come out here. \'Je don't want them out here 
right now. 

OK. The sample you're going to mark as sample number 
one, have him cut off, and include that sap and all is 
between indentations two and three on a pine tree about 
five feet away, about three and a half feet off the 
ground. There's a round abrasion on the tree about 
three and a half to four inches diameter. It looks like 
it might be old but, strange, there's a chrystalline, 
pine sap that's come out that fast. You say there's 
other trees here that are damaged in a similar fashion? 

Yes, the ones toward the centre of the landing site. 

OK, why don't you take a picture of that and remember 
your picture? And, he ought to be writing this down. 
Well, it's going to be on the tape. 

Got a tape measure with you? 

This is the picture, your first picture will be of the 
first tree, the one between mark two and three. !~antime 
I'm going to look at a couple of these trees over here. 

We are getting some ............ . 

You're getting some readings on the tree you're taking 
samples from, on the side facing the suspected landing 
site? 

Four clicks - vax. 

Up to four, interesting . That's right we're j1x st 
taking a sample now. That 's the strongest point on the 
tree? 
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Yes sir. If you come to the back there's no clicks 
whatsoever. 

No clicks at all on the back, it's all on the side 
facing the ? . . . . . . . Interesting. 

the indcntationslook like something twisted 
as it dropped, you know, as it sat down on them. Looks 
like something took something and sat it down, and 
twisted it from side to side. Very strange. We're 
looking at the same tree we took the sample off, with 
this, what you call it, the starscope. Getting a 
definite heat reflection off the tree at about three 
to four feet off the ground. 

Yes, where the spot is. 

Same place where the spot is, we're getting a heat ..... . 

There's a spot on the tree directly behind us. I 
picked up the same thirig on the one off to your right. 

Three trees in the area immediately adjacent to the site 
within ten feet of the suspected landing site. We're 
picking up a heat reflection off the trees. What's that 
again? 

Well, shine the light on again Bob, you'll notice the 
white. 

Hey, your right, there's a white streak on the tree. 
Let me turn it on this tree over here now. Just a 
second. Watch. 

Watch Bruce you're right in front of the tree. 

Direct it on the tree. I can see it. OK give me a 
little side light so I can find the tree. OK off. I've 
lost the tree. OK stop. Stop, light off. Hey, this 
is eerie, this is strange. Here, does somebody want to 
look at the spots on the ground? Whoops, watch Nevells, 
you're walking all over the pod. OK, let's step back 
and not walk all over it. Come back here somebody, put 
a beam on them. You're going to have to be back ten or 
fifteen feet. You see it? 

OK, fine. 

OK, lights off. What you think about that spot? OK, 
that's what we'll call spot number 3. Let's go around 
to the back corner and get spot number 1. Spot number 1. 
There's spot number 1 there. Spot number 1, right here. 
Did you use your light? There, it's right there. 
Focussed. OK, we're looking now at spot number l through 
the starlight-scope . 

.. 
There's a slight increase in light as I come over it. 

: 
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Slight increase in light at spot number 1? Let's go 
look at spot number 2. Spot number 2 is right over 
here. Right here, see it. OK, get focussed on it, 
tell me when. OK, lights on. Let's see what we can 
get on it. 

Slight increase. 

Just a slight increase. 

'l'ry the centre. 

The centre spot, it won't be in the centre, it's 
slightly off centre, it's right there. OK, we're 
going to get you a reading on it. Right there. Tell 
me when you're ready. OK, iights out. That's the 
centre spot we're looking at now. Well, dmost the 
centre. 

Slight increase. 

Slight increase there? Slightly off centre toward the 
l- 2 side. It's some type of an abrasion, or something 
on the ground where the pine needles are all pushed back, 
where we get a high radioactive, or high reading, about 
a deflection of two to three, maybe four, depending on 
the pointer. You say there's a positive after-effect? 

Yes, there is, definitely. 
There is an after-effect. 

What does that mean? 

It's on the centre spot. 

It means, when the lights are turned off, once we are 
focussed in, to allow time for the eyes to adjust, we 
are getting an indication of a heat source coming out 
of that centre spot which will show up. 

Heat, or some form of energy. It's hardly heat at -l~ is 
stage of the game. Looking directly overhead, one can see 
an opening in the trees, plus some freshly broken pine 
branches on the ground underneath. Looks like some of 
them came off about fifteen, or twenty feet up; some 
small branches about, inch or less in diameter. 

01.48, we're hearing very strange sounds out of the 
farmer's barnyard animals. Very, very active, making an 
awful lot of noise. 

Pigmentation. 

~ You just saw a light? Where? Wait, slow down. Where? 
-.1> 

Right on this position here. Straight ahead from between 
the trees. There it is again. Watch. 

Straight ahead off my flashlight. There sir, there it is. 



Yeh, I see it too. 

What is it? 

We don't know sir. 
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small red light. It looks to the 
or a half a mile further out. 

Yeh, it's a strange 
eye maybe a quarter 
Better switch off. 
approximately 120 

The light is gone now, it was 
degrees from the site. 

It's back again. 

Is it back again? 

Yes sir. 

Oh, douse the flashlights then. Let's go back to the 
edge of the clearing, so we can get a better look at 
it. See if you can get the starscope on it. The lights 
still there, and all the barnyard animals have gotten : 
quiet now. Yeh, we're heading about 110-120 degrees 
from tlw site out through to the clearing now, still 
getting a reading on the meter, about two clicks. The 
needles jumped three to four clicks, getting stronger. 

Now it's stopped. Now it's coming up, oh look, there 
we go. It's about approximately four feet off the 
ground at a compass reading of a 110 degrees. 

Turn your meter off, gotta say that again. About four 
feet off the ground? About 110 degrees? Getting a 
reading of about four clicks? 

Yes sir, it's not a star. 

It's not a star? 

I think it's something not on the ground. I think it's 
something variable. Here we're just. The first light 
we've seen, we're about 150 or 200 yards from the site. 
Everywhere else is deathly calm. There's no doubt about 
it there's some type of strange flashing red light ahead. 

Ah, it's yellow. 

I saw a yellow tinge in it too. Weird. It appears to be 
maybe moving a little bit this way? It's brighter than 
it has been. It is coming this way? It is definitely 
coming this way. Pieces of it are shooting off. There 
is no doubt about it. This is weird. 

Two lights, one to the right; one to the left. 

OK, keep your flashlights off. There's something very, 
very strange. Keep the head set on, see if you can get 
something. OK, give us a rundown? 
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There's notation indicating that this is on a beta 
reading too. 

OK. Pie"ces are falling off it again. 

It's just moved to the ri~ht. 

Yeh, strange. Let's approach to the edge of the wood 
up there. Can everyone do without lights? Let's go 
carefully. Come on. OK, we're looking at the thing, 
we're probably about two to three hundred yards. It 
looks like an eye winking at you. It's still moving 
from side to side and when you put the starscope on it, 
it's like this thing has a hollow centre, a dark centre. 
It's a bit like a pupil of an eye looking at you, winking, 
and the flash is so bright ~hrough the starscope that it 
almost burns your eye. 

've've passed the farmer's house in the next field, and 
now we have multiple sightings of, up to five lights with 
a similar shape and all, but they seem to be steady now 
rather than pulsating, or glow with a red flash. We've 
just crossed the creek and we're getting what kind of 
readings now? Getting three good clicks on the meter, and 
we're seeing strange lights in the sky. 

2.44. We're at the far side of farmer sh ... the second 
farmer's field and made a sighting again about 110. This 
looks like it's clear out to the coast. It's right on 
the horizon, moves about a bit and flashes from time to 
time, still steady, or red in colour. After negative 
readings in the centre of the field we're picking up 
slight readings, four to five clicks now on the meter. 

3.05. We see strange strobe-light flashes to the ah; 
well they are sporadic, but there's definitely something 
there, some kind of phenomena. 

3.05. At about ten degrees horizon, directly north 
we've just seen two strange objects, half-moon shape, 
dancing about with coloured lights on them, that I guess 
to be about five to ten miles out. The full moon's have 
now turned into full circles, as thought there was an 
sclipse, or something, there for a minute or two. 
03.15. Now we've got an object about ten degrees 
directly south. Ten degrees off the horizon. The ones 
in the north are moving- ones moving away from us. 
Moving out fast. 

This one on the right's heading away too. 

Yeh, both heading north. Here, here he comes from the 
south. He's coming toward us now. 

Shit! 
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Now we're observing what appears to be a beam corning 
down to the ground. · 'I'his is unreal! 

3.30, or zero 3.30 and the objects are still in the sky, 
although the one to the south looks like it's loosing 
a little bit of altitude. We're turning around and 
heading back toward the base. The object to the south 
is still beaming down lights to the ground. 

04.00 hours. One object still hovering over Woodbridge 
Base at about five to ten degrees off the horizon. Still 
moving eriatic and similar light, and beaming down, as 
earlier. 

,~ 
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TO: 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 81ST COMBAT SUPPORT GROUP (USAFEI 

APO NEW YOR~ 09155 

CD f' l3 Jan 81 

Unexplained Lights 

RAF/CC 

1. Early in the morning of 27 Dec 80 (approximately 0300L), two USAF 
security police patrolmen saw unusual lights outside the back gate at 
RAF ~Joodbridge. Thinking an aircraft might have crashed or been forced 
down, they called for permission to go outside the · gate to investigate. 
The on-duty flight chief ~-esponded v.nd allowed thr·cc patrc·!:::-2:1 !.c pro
ceed on foot. The individuals rep6rted seeing a strange glowing object 
in the forest. The object \<Jas described as beir)g metal ic in appearance 
and triangular in shape, appro~i~al~ly t~o t0 three meters a~t ·ass tne 
base and approximately two meters high. It illuminated the entire forest 
with a white li·ght. The object itself had a pulsing red light on top and 
a bank{s) of blue lights underneath. The object was hovering or on legs. 
As the patrolmen approached the obje~t. it maneuvered through · the trees 
and disappeared. At this time the animals on a nearby farm went into a 
frenzy. The object was briefly sighted approximately an hour later near 
the back gate. 

2 . . The next day, three depressions 1 1/2" deep and JU in diameter were 
found where the object had been sighted on the ground. The following 
night {29 Dec 80) the area was checked for radiation. Beta/gamma readings 
of 0.1 millir-ocntgens '.-Jere recorded 'filth peak readings in tlte three de
pressions and near the center of the triangle formed by tile depressions. 
A nearby tre€ had moderate (.05-.07) readings on the side of the tree 
toward the deeressions. 

3. Later in the night a red sun-like light was seen through the trees. 
It n~ved about and pulsed. At one point it appeared to throw off glowing 
particles and then broke into five separate white objects and then dis
appeared. Immediately thereafter, three star-1 ike objects were noticed 
in the sky, hlo objects to the nortt• 2nd one to the south, a1"! cf ~·< ': .:'· 
•t~ere about 10° off the horizon. The objects moved rapidly ·in shat·p angu1a :· 
movements and displ~yed red, green and blu~ lights. The objects to tho 
north appeared to be elliptical through an 8-12 power lens. They tben 
turned to full circles. The objects to the north remained in the sky for 
an hour or more. The object to the south v1as visible for two or three 
hours and beamed do'tm a stream of light from time to time. Numerous indivi
duals, including the undersigned, witnessed the activities in paragraphs 

-

2 

"?i'Jt);fl)/- . 
CI(/J._ES I. t& Lt Col, USAF 
Deputy Base Conrnander 

' . 
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Mr M I Birdsall 
Research .Director 
YUFOS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 81ST TACTICAL FIGHTER WING (USAFE) 

RAF BENTWATERS, NR WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK, IP12 2RO 

67 Lovell Park Towers 
LEEDS LS7 lDR 

Dear Mr Birdsall, 

2•0ctober 1984 -

I am afraid I am not in a position to verify or disprove anything 
printed about our supposed UFO sightings. There was no official 
investigation of any kind done so I have no documents to refer to. 
Current USAF policy is that we no longer investigate UFO sightings 
and we haven't done so for many years. 

In short, we have no official interest in what may have happended, 
especially since the lights were seen off base. There is no further 
information I can provide for you. 

Sincerely, (' 

\)~~ ~ . \~~~ ~ 
VICTOR L. WARZINSK Captain, USAF, 
Chief, Public Affair Division 
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From A Mathewson, Defence Secretariat 8 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building Whitehall London SW1 A 2H B 
Telephone 01-218 (Direct Dialling) 

01-218 9000 (Switchboard) 

P Mantle Esq 
49 East Leigh Drive 
Tug ley 
Wakefield 

Your reference 

Our re18reoce 

D/DSB/10/209 
r.>ete West Yorkshire 

WF3 1PF 2S May 1984 

Thank you for your two letters, of 7 and 8 May. 

In your letters you asked whether we had any information concerning three 
reported sightings of flying objects which the observer could not identify. The 
only one of these for which I could find a report was the one on 27 December 198o, 
at RAF Woodbridge. I am therefore attaching a copy of a report by Colonel Charles Halt 
of the United States Air Force, which is the only information we have on this. 

You may also be interested in the two attached Parliamentary Questions • 
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Mr~ E Fountain-Fearnley 
Hillcrest 
2 Norton Avenue 

· Shuttlewood 
Nr Chesterfield 
Derbyshire S44 6RA 

Dear Mrs Fountain-Fearnley 

Your refetence 

Our referenceD/Sec (AS) 12/2/1 

Date 

-, I ,._ . 

Thank you for your letter of 15 April. You may find it useful 
if I explain that the sole interest of the United Kingdom Ministry of 
Defence in reported sightings of Unidentified Flying Objects (UFOs) 
is to estatlish whether they have any bearing on the defence of the 
country. 

There is no organisation in the Ministry of Defence appointed 
solely for the purpose of studying reports of such objects, and no 
staff are employed on the subject full time. The reports we receive 
are referred to the staff in the Department who are responsible for 
the air defence of the United Kingdom, and they examine the reports 
as part of their normal duties. 

Since our interest in UFOs is limited to possible defence 
implications we have not carried out a study into the scientific 
significance of these phenomena. Unless there are defence 
implications we do not attempt to identify sightings and we 6annot 
inform observers of the probable identity of the object seen. The 
Department could not justify the expenditure of public funds on 
investigations which go beyond the pure defence interests. 

We have to recognise that there are many strange things to be 
seen in the sky, but we believe there are adequate explanations for 
them. They may be satellite debris re-entering the earth atmosphere, 
ball lightning, unusual cloud formations, meteorological balloons, 
aircraft lights, aircraft at unusual angles or many other things. 

The only information we have on the alleged 11 UFO sighting" at 
Rendlesham Forest in De~ember 1980 is the report by Colonel Charles 
Halt, of the United States Air Force . We are satisfied that the 
events described are of no defence significance. I enclose a copy of 
Colonel Halt's report which may be of interest. 

Yours sincerely 
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Mark !an Blrdsal I 
Research Officer, . 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 81ST TACTICAL FIGHTER W IN G (USAFE) 

RAF BENTWATERS, NR WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK, IP12 2RQ 

67 Level I Park Towers, 
Leeds, 
LS7 lOR 

Dear Mr. Blrdsal I, 

: 

I am afraid I am not In a position to verify or disprove anything printed about 
our supposed UFO slghtlngs. There was no official Investigation of any kind 
done so I have no documents to refer to. Current USAF pol Icy Is that we no 
longer Investigate UFO slghtlngs and we haven't done so for many years. 

I short, we have no official Interest In what may have happened, especially 
since the I lghts were seen off base. There Is no further Information 1 can 
provide for you. 

Sincerely, 

McCOLLOM, Captain, USAF, 
Chief, Publ lc Affairs Division. 
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hom: A Hathewson, Defence Secretariat 8 Room 7230 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building Whitehall London SW1A 2HB 
Telephone 01-218 (Direct Dialling) 

01-218 9000 (Switchboard) 

H I Birdsall Esq 
67 Lovell Park Tovrers 
Leeds 
IJ37 1DR 

Your reference 

Our reference 

D/DS8/10/209 
Date 

As I have explained previously, the HOD's only interest in so called 11UliU 
sightings" is to establish '·rhether they reveal anything of defence interest., 
Once we are satisfied that they do not, we do not consider them further. In 
the case of the lights seen outside RAF \rloodbridge, He Here Sa.tisfied that 
there were n~ defence implications. If you followed the press articles on 
the \-/oodbridge incident you trlill have seen the results of a good deal of 
investigative journalism ~hich turned up quite rational and do~m to earth 
explanations for '·rhat was seen. As I recall one favourite e:>..'}llanation 'oJas 
the light from the Orfordness lighthouse. Hb.at the truth is I do not knoH; 
as explained, we do not attempt to investigate reports to a point at ~rhich 
a positive explanation can be made. I can assure you, though, that there is 
no question of anything having intruded into British airspace and 11landed11 

near RAF \1/oodbridge. 

I am afraid that I cannot help you \tnth the information you requested 
concerning the 8 alleged sightings in 1978. \</hilst '·re are prepared to 
release individual reports if they are readily available and easily to hand 
we do not have the staff or resources to mount extensive searches through 
our records and it was never our intention to provide a research service 
for members of the public. 

MARK fAN BIRDS! I_. L 
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DEFENCE Minister Michael Heseltine is 
to be quizzed in Parliament about the 
News of the World's amazing revelation 
that a UFO landed in Britain and was 
the subject of a massive official cove::-up. 

Tory MP Major Sir Patrick Wall is to ask 
Mr Heseltine searching 
questions about : what 
happened w h e n the 
space cra!t landed at 1 
Tanghu.m Wood just 
half-a-mile from the 
United States Air Force 
base at RAF Wood
bridge, Suffolk. 

Sir Patrlclc, MP for 
Haltemprice, East York- . 
shire, and a senior member 
of the 11-man Select Com· 
mit tee on Defence, said: 
"There Is so much evidence 
there must be something In 
the UFO theory and what
ever is known should be 
made pubUc." 

Despite the official wall 
or silence, New·s of the 
World investigators ' have 
proof that a mysterious, 
tt19.ngular-shaped c r a ! t 
came to 'earth in a ball or 
red l~ght at 3 a.m. on 
December 27, 1980. 

HOW we disclosed ~he secret of t~e. UFO landing. 

We uncovered a deta·lled 
report prepared by Lieu
tcn:mt Colonel Charle.~ 
H alt, deputy commander of 
the USAF base, which told 
o! the ni~t the UFO 
landed. 

The report was sent to 
the British Mini~try of 
Defence and then to 

America's Department o! 
the Air Force. 

Sir Patrick, In a series 
of written ques~lons, wants 
to know l! Mr Heseltine 
has seen the report, what 
he has done about it and 
how many similar reporLs 
he has had. 

"These questions should 
be answered." he said. 
"They are of the utmost 
public interest. The fact.<> 
should be made known." 

Sir Patrick, a former 
Royal Marine and holder 
of the Milltacy Cross, said 

he believed UFOs could 
very we-ll come from 
another ple..neib-<>r another 
g-alaxy. 

"I don't think we on this 
· planet should be so pre

sumpLuous as to think 
that ~here's nat Ute else
where," he said. 

" I believe this life could 
· well be m011·e intelligent 
than our own and have 
t.he ability to coolrol the 
force of gravity. 

ET PiLOT F D 
AT 

AUCE 

"I'm not saying I believe 
In little green men, but I 
do believe that there Is a 
force in outer space 
c11pable of send ~ng UFOs 
to eartq. There's too much 
e\•ldence. to say otherwise. 

A DRAMATIC report a! 
how American Air Force 
pilots tried to shoot 
down a UFO has been 
revealed to us. 

Tlle lmsbed-up account 
says· a radar site near a 

, fighter base picked up a 
UFO doing 700 mph. 

It slowe1l to 100 a1ld two 
F-8Gs were scrambled to 
ln~-ercept. . 

One closed on the UFO 
at . about 3,000 feet. The 
UFO began to speed off 
but the pilot ma;naged to 

• get willlin 500 yards or lt 
f&r a short time. 

T11e report says: "It was 
deflnlt.ely saucer-shaped. 
A5 the pilot pushed the 
F-86 n.t top speed, the UFO 
began to pull away. 

""Vhen the r >lnge reached 
1,000 yards the pilot :umed 
his guns a.nd fired in an 
attempt to down tht: 
~>a.ucer. 

"He f.ued and QJe UFO 

r 
I 

pulle1l away · rapidly, van· I 
hhlng in the distance." 

A COJ>Y ol the report, 
from a secret manual for 
Americ;tn pilots under 
training, was given to one 
of Britain's Jea<ling UFO 
experts, Timothy Good. 

He has also obtained 
some. CIA records. 

One tells bow a British 
Eurot>ean Airways pi l o t 
saw a UFO in 1976 on & 
flight from 1\loscow Lo 
London. 

When he asked Soviet 
authorities for an idenUJl
ca.tion !hey suggested he 
should not ask questions. 

"And It's time any sort 
of cover-~p is brought to 
an end. We're all intelli
Kent enough to . know and 
accept what l.s going on 
and we shoul:l . be told." 
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about the 
revealed 

night a 
by the 

News of the World, November 6, 1983 9 

UFO 
u.s. 

came 
airman 

How Art Wallace yisuali~ed 
an alien. 

On the road 
to mystery. 

A NIGHT out at bin~o 
ended in a cbillin~: 
encounter with a UFO 
for three women antl a 
schoolgirl last week. 

As they drove home to 
Rippingale, Lincolnshire, 
they spotted a strange 
light in a field. 

Said !\Irs Jenny Clarke, 
31: " This object was liter· 
ally dormant in the sky." 

"Then all or a sudden 
it circled round us, before 
going away." 
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By KEITH BEABEY 

TERRIFIED villagers near the scene 
of Britain's first official UFO land
ing have been buzzed by a new 
mystery craft. 

The bizarre flying triangle hovered 
, most silently above the tiny hamlet o1. 
lnllesley in Suffolk for 20 minutes. 

Frightened ohildreh fled indoors and 
.. ned villagers watched open-mouthed 

a t.hree bright white lights hung motion
le.ss in the night sky. 

Thcd UFO finally 
zoome off making a 

. high-pitched whining 
{, noise. "nothipg like 
!\ an aei·oplane or hell· 
., ... 'J copter" according to 
,.,;l · eye-witnesses. . 

\\;Jl d~~:ndiri1i1~g:ii:et~~e 
with . American air 
force chiefs at nearby 
RAF Woodbridge to 
find out exactly what 
Is going on. 

One, John Button, 
said: "If they ar,c 
experimenting. then 
we ought to be told. 

Secret 
' "And If there's 

s o m e t h ln g flying 
around here which 
comes from outer 
space, we ought to be 
told about that. too." 

The t op - s e c r e t 
NATO airbase was 

. the scene of the 1i rst 
ever UF'O landing. 
But, as the News of 
the World exclusively 
revealed, it was 
covered up by the 
authorities. 

Many villagers are 
too frightened to talk 
about the latest inci
dent, but baker . Ron 
Macro was out on his 

· RON MACRO: Froze 
rounds when the eerie 
lights came over the 
trcl''. 

' W e froze," said 
4,1-yc ;, r-old Ron1 of SL 
Aut>tell Grove, Kes
grave, ncar Ipswich. 

"The lights were m 
a triangle and re
mained perfeoL!y stjll." 

Several minutes 
passed. Then the 
lights moved. 

"Wootever was In 
the sky flew over us. 
The lights beamed 
down and we heard a 
high-pitched whine," 
added Ron. 

Ca.ptain Kathleen 
McCullom. at the air
base, said: ''Nothing 
was seen on radar. I 
cannot s.q more than 
that. 

~r CUt 'OUt 
THE MOST frightening episode in the latest 
UFO .incident was experienced by pretty 
Debbie Fol·eman and her pal, Pauline Osborne. 
Str:lnge things suddenly started h:t.ppeulng to \~ 
their car as they ·drove past Hollesley and }~ 
saw the mysterious lights. · 

"The headlights on the car dimmed and the A 
engine cut out." said Debbie, 21, of Heath :;::_~ 

; View, Leiston, Suffoll,. :'i 
ll: ·• Until tltt:n the ca.r had behaved quite '/i 
• normally. Rut e'•erytbing seemed to go wron~. :,;t 
. . ~fu1Th.~~'~"'-">1di}<'Z.fC::Ulf~1'm£-/~ 

: 
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By JOHN RYDON 

CIVIL SERVANTS were 
· keeping quiet last night 
about reports that a UFO 
with three silver-suited 
aliens on board had 

·landed in Sufl'olk. 
The 1\linistry of Defence con

firmed that details of a 
landing had been reported 
to it, but an official said he 

I 
could not reveal the con
tents or the report. "It's a 

I matter of confidentiality," he 
added. 

A Sunday newspaper yester
day printed what it claimed 
to be a secret .report from 
Lt. Col Charles Halt deputy 
commander of a USAF base 
at Brentwaters, Suffolk. 
describing how a mysterious 
craft came to earth in a red 
baa of light at 3 a.m. on 
December 27. 1980. 

About 200 military ani 
civillan personnel, British 
and American, witnessed 
the events around a pine 
forest called Tangham 
Wood. 

The UFO was said to be 
metallic with a· pulsing red 

Lord Clanc~y : Sure 

I 

·i 

light on top and a bank of 
blue lights underneath. 
Three beings in silver suits 
we1e inside. 

T t:.e ~ioD s~id : "The report 
1s on file. The Ministry 
kee!JS these reports for 
statistical purposes, it does 
not act upon them." 

But a senior member of the 
House of Lords accused 
Whitehall of " cover-up; 
one big cover-up." ' 

Lord Clancarty, 72, who 
heads a world-wide net
work of UFO investigators 
called Contact, said : "Not 
only am I personally con
vinced that a UFO landed 
there-! already heard· 
something about it-but I 
know for sure- that such 
machines are being used by 
both the Americans and the 

I 
British. 

"B~th sides have been working 
~Ike man on this secret pro-

] 

Ject. Apparently they have 

OPINION ; PAGE 8 

succeeded in locating some 
form of electromagnetic 
energy in outer space which 

.. powers these "t3ings. 
N!!-turally, ~o one wants to 
g1ve anythmg away at this 
stage that we and the 
Americans have managed t'> 
tap that sort of energy !or 
man-made craft. 

"Otherwise, with such a llmit
less store of free energy, the 
whole world would be in 
uproar. Right doW7 to the 
average motorist who'd say· 
'Why can't I have some for 
my car?', -

Lord Clancarty said that only 
.last year a similar type of 
spac~craft was observed 
landmg near an RAF station 
In Essex. Figures dressed in 
silver- suits emerged there 
too. ' 

Soichiro Honda, head of the 
giant Japanese motor com
pany, had written to him 
asking exactly what sort of 
propulsion the UFOs had. I· "They were keen . on making 

. them as w:ell," said .the earL 

... ----.. 
I 

.Pie in the sky . .· 
.... 

ACCORDING to some "eye-witnes~es" --a · 
. · UFO landed in Suffolk in December, 1980. 

We think that's about as unlikely as Elsie 
Tanner getting herself into a Nunnery. 

Talk of an "exploding wall of colour" and 
of animals fleeing in terror from a strange 
glowing object suggest it was just Boy George 
holding a private, outdoors practice session. 



The Rendlesham Forest Ineiden~; 
An X~T"raordinary Solution "?'*' 
----~~--------~-----------· . 

Robert Moore 

There are a number of reasons why the Ridpath explanation for the Rendlesham 
Forest incident should be questioned - the main one being that the 'UFO' was 
detected by the RADAR Unit a ·t R.A.F. Watton. This incident occurred on the 27th 
December at about the time which makes a link with the Rendlesham 'UFO' incident 
possible. The other main factor which links this RADAR contact to the 
Woodbridge incident is that the 'UFO' was lost near the Rendlesham Forest area 
when it went below the RADAR detection limit. 

The following possibilities might explain this occurrence:-

It has been alleged that the 'Skycrash rumours were caused by the malfunction 
of an F-19 (Stealth Fighter~, but this theory has one, very serious, flaw. The 
F-19 according to one very good source (JaJ/1?;5" · ALL THE WORLDS AIRCRAFT 1986-87) 
was not in existence until 198Z1, however, its predecessor the XST (Experimental 
Stealth Technology) was in existence from 1977 onwards and Stealth concepts were 
experimented wi th as early as the late 1940's. Indeed, as early as 1975 a 
Stealth type aircraft was involved in a 'UFO' sighting (see the UNEXPLAINED Vol 
5, Issue 56, page 1118). Therefore, could the XST have been the stimulus that 
created the Rendlesham Forest 'UFO' myth?- Perhaps!. 

1) In the 86-87 entry for the F-19 in Jaynes, it states that around 5-7 XST's 
were built and that 2·- : are &aid to have crashed. This entry also states 
that the XST was smaller th~n the F-19. 

2) If this atrc1aft has been flown in British airspace, it would have been ·(or 
would be) based at an American airfield. Most of these are (for strategic 
reasons) located in the Norfolk - Suffol~ area, therefore, an incident 
involving a·n9 'form of USAF Stealth aircraft in the British Isle~ is more · 
likely .to occur in this region. 

3) 
. ~ . -~ . . ... \ . 

The actual 'homebase' ' of Stealth in Britain is often alleged to be either 
Mildenhall or Lakenheath. The relevance of this will be revealed later. 

4) The following rumour has be~n told to the writer (which he can personally 
vouch for:-

Someone was talking about UFO's to an American on a tour of duty at an 
English/USA airbase and brought up the subject of the Rendlesham 'UFO' 
incident. The American's response to this allegation was (more or less) 
"Heck, that was no UFO ••••••• Something did occur that night, but it was 
only of concern to the military". It later transpired that the object 
involved was small and vaguely triangular in shapa,carrying one,or possibly 
tw~men. This ob j ect seemed to have malfunctioned during an· exercise and 
at first started to move erratically. It attempted to land at Woodbridge 
but "did not make the runway" and "pranged". 

cont/ •••• 

·• 
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The Pilot(s) was (were) apparently unharmed. The object (which did not 
exactly crash) seemed to remain intact after impa;ct and was whisked away in 
some haste. Whatever the exact nature of the object, it was not the 
super-helicopter whose existence was alleged in SKYCRASH, or ~F-19 (if 
the J~t'$·· entry is correct). Robert Moore mentioned this possibility to 
the main source of this rumour, who said that this was "(the) WRONG 
AIRCRAFT". 

5) The question arises, was the Rendlesham 'UFO' seen after the supposed 
'Skycrash'? 

It is mentioned in SKYCRASH that a number of witnesses at Shingle Street (3 
miles north of Butley, Suffolk), saw a 'UFO' on Friday the 7th October 1983 
at around 8.00 pm. This 'UFO' was described as being a dark triangular 
shape with white and red lights (the red lights being to the rear of the 
of the 'UFO'). It moved away in the direction of Woodbridge/Bentwaters. 
This 'UFO' may also have been seen by Dot Street, one of the authors of, 
SKYCRASR, flying over .. house of(the bhfl) Colonel Halt. If this was a ' 
close relation of the Woodbridge 'UFO', was this th~ XST?. 

6) Was the Rendlesham 'UFO' following a military radio nayigation b_eacon 
n~twork (TACAN- TACTICAL AIR NAVIGATION SYSTEM)?. · This beacon 'system 
is used in a number ot' ways by the Airborne Military - the air routes · 
connecting these beacons to one another are often used for military 
exercises. TACAN (interestingly) is often used by the USAF as a landing 
aid. What evidence is there to show that the Woodbridge object used this· 
uc~·w-u ·L •. .'. • ~l-,, .. C:.:71.LSCt a.;: :·.4'\:F . W~t:::,::. ·..;~c ;:ep ·:~t~~ t~i:-: i~~t_1 ~Y1t '. ' ~ Ps.-~t. 1_, 

Begg and Jenny Ra~~.lt!s stat:e~--~hat_ the_ ... ~_!JFO' -~eaded in from .t~~?-~~t < 
and disappeared south to the ea'St or-Ipswich. The Shingl_e ~: .. ·:. J:-r: -=,_ ,..-~-
Street 'UFO' witltes-ses~-s·tated tha·t their 'UFO' moved away -tOWilrdS-·---..e - ··--
Woodbridge/Bentwaters, therefore, supposi~ that these objects were . 
connected to the Rendlesham 'UFO'' · it _ ~ay have followed the following 
course: 

Fig 1. p~~sible course of 
of the' ~dlesham 'UFO'. 
(arrows show direction 
of object on given 

section of course). 

. .,. .. _· .. 

Fig 2: 

TACAN BEAC:ONS:a 
'l'ACAN ROU'mS:-

0 Dl3RI roE. 

TACAN network (for comparison) 

cant/ •••• 
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The reader should note that if the Shingle Street 'UFO' continued moving in its 
final observed direction, the object would have moved in close proximity to 
Mildenhall and/or Lakenheath, two of the alleged home bases of the F-19 (and 
possibl~ the ~ST before it). 

THE RENDLESHAM INCIDENT - A POSSIBLE SCENARIO 

If a 'UFO' was not involved in the Rendlesham Forest incident what was?. If it 
was an XST, what happened on that fateful December night (or early morning)? 
Perhaps the following:-

Sometime during the night of the 26th December or the morning of the 27th, an 
XST left Mildenhall or Lakenheath for an exercise. Perhaps the XST wa;(isf?used 
as a trainer to acclimatise pilots to flying Stealth aircraft. The ~~ercise may 
have involved 'flying a la?' as used in refuelling operations. This ·•lap' could 
have taken the XST from Mildenhall, moving in a NE direction and then turning 
when just past the coast.·_.. __ .. After turning, it heads· inland .. -in_a __ : _____ _ 
southerly direction. It is~this turning point that the XST starts to 
malfunction {,erhaps only slightly) and because of its ~rratic behaviour, comes 
to the notice of the RADAR operators at RAF Watton {or perhaps/being Stealth1 its 
ECM malfunctioned causing a blip to suddenly appear on the RADAR screen (maybe 
this occurs a number of times, making the object ·'ltick. out like a "s'ore thumb"). 
Sometime later, it attempts an emergency landing ~t Woodbridge, but comes down, 
luckily in one piece, short of "the runway. The XST is then retrieved and 
perhaps returned to Mildenhall {by road would have been a better option than by 
aii·craft i.e. lifting helicopter) given it~ smallish size this would have been 
~~it=. p::~=-t~~ ~cl. !~ th= mal£~·4- ~t~. :;i: ~~.'d · .. : :... ~ ~.~cct~·=:.-~!!, :!': :~~,. h:.~:.•e f !: ~low~ .. ~ !:!& ·'! 
course shown in the foregoing diagrams and thus returning home to Mildenhal~{ 

Those who support the 'UFO' explanation for this occurrence would doubtless say 
that the rumours clearly point to the Rendlesham 'UFO' being a spacecraft. To 
this I would answer that Stealth is probably the most politically and mili~ary 
sensitive aircraft to have ever existed. Even today its actual existence is 
denied by the USAF and others. With this level of security cloaking this 
aircraft, who knows to what levels certain bodies would go to obscure the true 
nature- of a Stealth malfunction. One can see what an effective "kiss of death" 
it wa~ __ .t.Q_linl<.:i:he Rendlesham events to 'UFQ' s' . It guaranteed that this inc..ident 

wo~idi ~r be seriously considered by those who possessed any political 
muscle. -If- this was the aim of the 'UFO' smokescreen, it was almost 100% . 
successful!. 

ROBERT MOORE 
EAST HUNTSPILL 
SOMERSET 
U.K. 5th May 1987 

·~ · • 



Mr Ian Birdsall 

... 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 81ST TACTICAL FIGHTER WING IUSAFEI 

RAF BENTWATERS, NR WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK. IP12 2RQ 

67 Lovell Park Towers 
LEEDS LS7 lOR 

Dear Mr Birdsall, 

30 July 1985 

Please excuse my delay in responding to your letter 
(BL/RD 1-E) • . I have been ~way from the office for a couple 
of months. 

No new infonmation will be released on this incident. 
I have already released everything I know about it. 

In response to . your second question, we do not have 
any unknown vehicles stored underground at Bentwaters. 
Indeed{ there are NO underground storage areas on either of 
the tw~nbases. 

S.i.ncerely, 

\}~~~.\N~~ 
VICTOR L. WARZINSKI r Captain, USAF 
Chief, Public At fairs Divisi.on 
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Mr M I Birdsall 
Research Director 
YUFOS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 81ST TACTICAL FIGHTER WING (USAFE) 

RAF BENTWATERS, NR WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK, IP12 2RO 

67 Lovell Park Towers 
LEEDS LS7 lDR 

Dear Mr Birdsall, 

~2 October''1984 ~ 

I am afraid I am not in a position to verify or disprove anything 
printed about our supposed UFO sightings. There was no official 
investigation of any kind done so I have no documents to refer to. 
Current USAF policy is that we no longer investigate UFO sightings 
and we haven~t done so for many years. 

In short, we have no official interest in what may have happended, 
especially since the lights were seen off base. There is no further 
information I can provide for you. 

~~~~.\N- ~ 
VICTOR L. WARZI~ -Captain, USAF, 
Chief, Public A;~:~ Division 

/ ' 
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Mr Mark Ian Birdsall 
Research Director 
YUFOS 
67 Lovell Park Towers 
LEEDS LS7 lDR 

Dear Mr Birdsall, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 81ST TACTICAL FIGHTER WING (USAFE) 

RAF BENTWATERS, NR WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK, IP12 2RQ 

1. Thanks for your amusing letter dated 15 August 1984. 

22 August 1984 

2. Regarding your question \vhy so many people were reassigned "so quickly" 
after the event. You should know that our people serve established : 
tour lengths overseas-- generally two _years in duration if you're 
unmarried ur unaccompanied, or three years if you bring your family. 
Those witnessing the incident were already programmed to move to a new 
assignment upon the completion of their tour here, and for some, this 
came rather quickly. In another instance, "prime witness" Colonel Halt 
was only reassigned this past summer. 

3. Regarding your question about who believes whom, I don't know that any
one has drawn any official conclusions. Colonel Halt informed the MOD 
of what he saw. The MOD chose not to investigate the matter . The USAF 
quit investigating UFOS years ago at the completion of the Project Blue 
Book study. There's a hint there that the matter did not merit 
investigation. The only thing that ever brought the issue to light was 
a rather fanciful story published t\vO years after the event by a couple 
of people who make a living selling this sort of copy. 

4 . Was the Woodbridge incident genuine? Was it a CIA hoax? Or was it 
simply an unexplained incident blown completely out of proportion, like 
the fisherman's tale of the "one that got away" that keeps getting 
bigger and bigger with each retelling? 

5, Please take another look at your "massive evidence" and tell me if any 
official government source (or even credible witness) ever drew a 
conclusion in favor of an extraterrestial visitation. 

Cordially, 

\lc._~ <s. \~~~ " 
VICTOR L, WARZINSK~~Captain, USAF 
Chief, Public Affairs Division 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 81ST TACTICAl f i(•H TER WING (USI>.fE) 

RAF BENIWATERS, NR WOODBRIDGE, SUFfOLK, IP12 2RQ 

~ November 19~ 

Miss J Randles 
8 \'Vhitethroat Walk 
Birchwood 
~\'arrington 
Cheshire WA3 6PQ 

Dear Miss Randles, 

Thank you for your letter dated 27 October 1984. 

The comments to Hr. Birdsall were made in response to his 
question asking "who the U.S. government actually believes, 
Col. Holt (sic), or our own MOD? 11

• My response indicated ,
neither government has drawn any conclusions because neither 
government felt the matter merited investigation. The finGl · 
line of the paragraph reflected my personal skepticisms about 
the subject of UFOs in general, and the conclusions offered 
about this incident in particular. 

I still regard "various alarming scenarios ... (which) ... 
span across witchcraft, drugs, spac~ warefare and a near 
nuclear holocaust!" to quote the advance publicity flyer for 
Sky Crash, as "fanciful". I still regard Art ~·\Tallace 1 s story, 
as .reported in the News of the World , as "fanciful". I still 
regard quite a bit more that has been written and said about 
this incident, by a number of ~eople besides yourselves, as 
"fanciful ... The word is used as it is defined: imaginative; 
not necessarily supported by facts. The fish story metaphor 
supports this viewpoint. 

I' 11 grant the Rendlesham Forest incident could le.uve some 
room for conjecture. However, I hope you'll pardo~ my telling 
you that I'm still a skeptic who needs to be convinced that 
anything more than an unexplained light sighting took place 
four years ago in that forest . 

Col Halt's report to the MOD absolved the USAF of an~ 
further interest in the matter. That. is where the situation 

, has sfood these past four years, and I do not expect it to 
chang~ any time in the future. 

Continued/Over 
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However, I do not wish to establish an adversary relation
ship with you. I do wish to help you where I can, and am 
willing to attempt to answer any specific questions you may 
have on the subject. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

~~2·~~aptain, USAF 
Chief, Public Relations Division 
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U-5352-84/0PSCO 

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

DEFENSE ATTACHE OFFICE 
London, England 

Mr. Mark I. Birdsall 
Coordinator of Research 
67 Lovell Park Towers 
Leeds LS7 lOR 

Dear Mr. Birdsall: 

Grosvenor Square 
London WlA lAE 

. 22.· August ·; l9~4;~ 

Your letter of 15 August 1984 is acknowledged. Thank you for the 
information you provided. 

Although files in this office contain no information on the subject 
other than what you have provided, I would suggest you contact the 
Office of Public Affairs, Department of the Air Force, Washington, D.C. 
20330. That office may be able to provide additional information . 

. B. ROWLEY 
Chief Warrant 0 ficer 
U.S. Navy 
Operations Coordinator 

. ~ 
! 
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'Aii~9,~'\fp,y~d in u FIQ,,.~~;?--Pll~;,:;CIA 
';:.' .·· ,· .;· ' : l;$.·.1.'({',~1!:.~ 'ln.·t>:\ ·:'~1 . A (t"f\ 1~v1!'1 e,v.,t~up fol· >! > \ ·. ·' ~~k~~~'t•t,;.;f{')t. {~·.lfl ·low~d lh'!t dl.,cov<~try of r.,-.r 
I·: . '. ~ · ~~til8'~:,op ' I' ·.:_'.,t:. ,f',\ : 'I b dl I I d ~ :· . ··· ·. -~··~l~· •: ... ·~i":!~ .... fl,~tn .o .,ll , nncrn'~l!' 
: · ~,-: ~~~Z~~~t,,;.,__~ :.:<·.1(= l"pll<:(lcrnft, ~ccordlng to " 
· ., ·· \<·'·" ·· ~P'""' ' ' ., .•. •1 I t. 'd Cl" d t . . :.-·:. ~.:.· e~1;1~· ,., ! ~! ;i'('J'·> ·· """If " ocum1111n • 
, . · ~.,.ll ~I "I·· · ' · · ·, : • U 1:0 re·e· "rchers cl" '1n1 de 
.. ·:: /:; ·. · ~"·f'Nl;.~~1;-·~~~' ·~ l'1

, ;~~~ ·, •• , ~"l n ~ , n , , ;, 

.: l'. ·• .rA~ ;·~ ·! -... , ,., . · '. tnlls of the "humnn·like bocl1es 
~ t·. >"' j}?~·;·S~.f ... ,. >··?;.~. nnd their strange craft have ~ 
t· f.t ('fJfff/~!'tr~~;t~·:S.'l1 ~ been conceillcd for 40 yenr~. 
. ··-J , ~;·~ ii'\;¥lt;·N·F': i~~ ... ~.C!~ , . 1\ I e ad in p, U r 0 au I h or 
; ;K~'ti·~6~;;~~~:~~R~rll~· ; . claimed in Sydney rec~ntly that · 
· .• ·;;~(.'f~)}!ill!•·k{'rl1t··~J;;I ··, ?J. • ~ n ·number of other al1ens h:we 
: ~)~{f~y~j~~~e_f£?,Kd}~:. ~f.· :' been cli~cover.ed olive in thc!r ' 
. ~--;: h~.r~i\· ,./fi.ri·~.-·~.J.~·f'· 'I'' . ern shed m<lchme~ nnd ~tored 1n · ",~· \tt1'~~·rjW~tft~'~tr ·t . ·~- laborntorics. 
· 'M•(..t~~~;V~-:,>W!J;if0J~;~ ( The document details the 
" -~I t,};ltV,tiJ.~):l~.f-\'M~ .'·' ~ ~pacccrnfl crash in . the US and 
~. J <~~itlt1;~1·:1\i~imi ·:'~·-. ,,il'\. lhe l~quiry thnt followed. , 
; , i)..:..! ~ - t ~}·;.,~ ~~)~~(~ • · "· It 1~ Mid lo hnve been wntlcn 
':f. ... . rr ;~'~·'t'l:~~· .. ;tj•'lf~ .. ~ 'f by Admiral Ro~coe llillcntok- ~.· 
t·(j,~"\!':,~\ c}~:t1f.'!eii8:Hf' f;•r. ~ er, the fir~t CIA director. nnd 
~ 7/,. ·:· · ·· ,.: ,;,.\l!~r-t)ht;·~~; ;~~l. heod of n ~ceret comm1llee 
4t ~, · '~ ~ ?q;'~~.:>hf;tt!~( ·~:; - ~~ code-named Mnje~lic 12. • 

· · · :. · "'~li..;".· .• ,;·.r •• ~' The admiral said in June 
1\UffNI!t, fnct Qr flclfon·l ' •• 1 1947: " . .. a locnl rnricher rc· 
Thlt on1t WIU rttconstr(ketnd ported· thnt a ~pacecr:tft hild 
trom reporr"d UFO a/ght· crashed In a remote reginn of 

lng~. · · N~w Mexico; appro)(imatcly 75 
·. ' · mde5 horth-wcst of Roswell 

1 ,.·:,.: •• ' ' \ 1\rmy Air Forco Ba~e (now 
Walker Field) .' . ' 

·,·.· "On July l,._a secret opcrn-(, 
tlon WaR begun (o a~surc rccov1·'. 
c·ry of tho · wreHngc ... aerinl 
r'econ011iss~ncri oi~covcred that 
four small humnn-like beings 
had . "f,PRt;el\tly ht:en ejected 
fr0111 I .11: ttnft ~ t ~~me 1 ilnc be- ~· x_'. 
fore il e)(plocled. All four were 

.. dead and badly decomposed." 
The document s:~id n covert 

investl~ntion ordered by Presi
dent 1 tumBh found the disc 
~wof rhos! likely .o short-range 
:. reco{lhili~~~~ nee cr11 fl. •f 
' "1\ ~imilnr nnnly~is or the 'q 
· four dead occupanls wns :Jr· 

r:1nged : 1\lthour,h thc~c crc:J· 
lure~ arc humnn-like in nrrc<~r· 
once, the biological nnd evolu· 
tionnry procc~~c~ responsible 

, for tl1'clr . development has "r
:·, pire·nrly been quite different 
'from .1hose observed or postu-
lated in Homo sapiens." 

Sydney UFO expert Mr flill 
Chnlker said: "It's either the 
biggest hoax since the llitlcr 
t) i ·l r i r I" '"'r ., ,. r r v i n1 r rr"' t;, n 



DID A UFO CRASH INTO RENDLESHAM FOREST, SUFFOLK, IN 1980? 

- clear evidence exists that aliens from outer space discovered planet earth 
on that date. 

So why are witnesses afraid to talk? 

Why have the British and American governments endeavoured to withhold the truth? 

What does official evidence show? 

SKYCRASH is as fascinating as a spy thriller - and its story could change 
all our lives! 

: 
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MINISTRY OF DEFENCE WHITEHALL LONDON SWlA 2HB 

TELEPHONE 01-218 9000 

DIRECT D IALLING 01-2186 .1..6.9 ... 

D/S of S/210/83 ) November 1 9 8 3 

Thank you for your letter of 19th October enclosing the 

one attached from your constituent, Mr Philip Mantle. 

I can assure you that there is not a grain of truth in the 

allegation that there has been a "cover up" about alleged UFO 

sightings. 

As you will recall from your time as Minister for the Royal Air 

Force, reports of alleged sightings are examined by operations staff 

to see whether there is any interest from a defence point of view. 

No such interest was found in the case of the incident reported in 

the "News of the World" of 2nd October, or in any of the other 

sightings reported in the UK. In the "News of the World" incident 

there was in fact no question of any contact with "alien beings", 

nor was any unidentified object seen on radar. 

My Department's interest remains solely in the implications 

for the air defence of the UK, as you may have seen in John Stanley's 

I answer in the House on 24th October (copy attached) to a question 

about the "News of the World" report. [\ 
~// ~~ "\ 
'· · ~ 

\JL~· \~~. ~ 
Michael Heseltine 

The Rt Han Merlyn Rees MP 
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RB·rURN 'IQ RENDLBSHAM 
'Phe alien contact 

claims examined: 

ROBERT MOORE. 

TAL8S OF SPAcgsHIPS AND SPAC8MEN:: 

(1). 

If the Rendlesham Forest incident is explainable in terms of a minor accident involving a 
classified aircraft(l), what of the. statements which refer to observations of 1 alien 
~pace craft' at close quarters??? This article examines these tales of spaces-hips and space
men. 

CLOSE ENCOUN'ThiRS o.r, A CONFUSED KIND: 
It is interesting to note th-t. th~ Rendlesham 'UFO' allagations compare reas~nably well 
when relating the details which lead up tc the'close encounter', but markedly differ when 
refering to the appearrance anu behavior of the. object · i't'lVa.lve.d io .·tAi'e incident. ·All the 
accounts which descirte this incident s :iate that the first event of this incident was the 
observation of a strange light(or lights)\.,hich were believed to have come down in the fore ::J 
Two or more men from Woodbridge airbase were then reported to have gone to the suspected 
landing area, mouing towards the location in a jeep, and later by foot. J:..n ob'ject of some 
ki nd ·was suppossedly discoverd at or near the beleived landing area(2). It is at this point 
t. l-J at the storys l)egin to contradict each other to an extream degree. Take the following 

three account::~ as examples: 

i: The object was reported to have resembled a domed-disc, with red and blue lights on its 
body. I t was reported. to be stationary, resti~· on tripod'le-gs•. Small, sliver-suitea being 
were observed, floating below the object in a beam of light. They were apparantly repairing 
t he craft. The aliens are conversed with(via a mixture of sign language and telepathy). 
Three hours later, the object lifts from the ground, at first shakly, ;~nd then shoots w:way 
r:1!1irll ~r( )) 
~ .~ ; The: c..i ·;,.,jt:c..;'t wa~· .L-: : 11u.&>t.~d tu hate bean 'l<U·ge• and. rno'..lnted on tl'll.J0d lags • . When Cipproched 
it was said to h.a.ve rose upwards and "backed off!'. The object\li:16 chased though the f0rest 
for an extended period of time, but is e.ventualy lost. An hour later the object wa.s seen 
to rise from'ri;!'eild,a.nd to move a.wa.y. ~pidly(4) 
iii:The objQct was stated to have resembled an asprin tablet. It emmtted a yellow luminous 
mist. A red light appeared, which exploded oved the 'UFO',spewing out a multi-coloured sho 
of light. This light shower su~pos~dly temporairy 'blinded' those present with its brillanc 
\Then the observers were able to look again at the object, they discovered that it now resem 
led a domed-disc with a strange surface. It had short 'fins' on bouth sides. A green ,. 
light then appearrs, which bounces off one side of the 'UFO', and then another At R. rlia.pid 
rate of speed(5) 

I tlll'can be clearly seen that serious inconsistances e.xist in the statements made by these 
source~. And o·ther lesser(but still important)differences are present in these• allagations 
{: Colonel(now ~eneral) T. Conrad stated the size of the 'UFO' when first observed was 
ak in to • a small plane~~ He l .ater claimed that the object was 'large' . This inconsistancy 
in size is even more pu~~aing when it is noted that some accounts alledge that at one point 
during the ini tal 'UFO' sighting, the object was over( and prehaps even dammaged)RAF \.food·· 
b·d d'('e 1 s runway light~. As the witnesses werR nn-·ba.se. person.."'lel, .,J.t i~:~: 1 i . ke1:y t .h9. ·.: t.h~:>re 
dist~nce from the 'U'FO' was not 'great, given that thia statement is true(~) 
ii: It is odd that two accounts describe a moving object( and ~'aliens'), one ·· a stationa 
object(with 'aliens'),and another which refers to a stationary ''tJFO'(but with no 'aliens'). 
It is hard to accept that these accounts refer .to the same occurrance~ --
iii: 'Art Wallace• stated that ~om~ ·: personnel.had. conversed·:w:i.th 'aliens'•, .who ·wre locate · 
by the'far side' of the 'UFO' Y€t, if 'Steve Roberts' is to beleived, the entitys were floa 
i ng below the objecto Therefore, Mr 'Wallace' ,.~auld have had a 360· veiw of these supposse 
·w..~den beings, and could not have missed observing themfesp when said beings are floating 
inside a light . beam~ )(7). 

·r he uneveness of the testomony which refers to this incident causes one to have deep 
re :wervations regarding the reality of the Rendlesham incident occurring a!' these statements 
ali~dge. Therefore, one is forced t~ take stock of the situat~on, and examine other possible 

cant/ •.•• 
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RE'rURN TO RBNDL8SHAM 
The alien contact 

claims examined. 

ROBERT MOORE. 
well as those preposed in the past). 

(WHICH)~/AY 'l'O GO·????: 

( 2) 

Jljb~"\ 
It has been demonstrated above that the testomony apon which the 'Rendlesham Fo-rest myste:ry '· 
is highly contradictory in natu~. But does this alone rule out the possibility that an 
extra-terrestrial device was actualy involved in this incident??? This seems to· be an 
unlikely explaination. Fbr appart from the many logical(and well-known)objections to such 
an exotic solution, there .are also a J1lmber of factors inherent in the allagations themse1.ve 
·.thich appear to i!l[l..·c:.J.lc.at:::: this po~si b~;t.ly • .FL.L·~jtly, al thuugh one. could accept that reports 
based on the observation of an extra-terrestrial object would be confused, o.ne would not 
expect the grossa inconsistances which we find in the Rendlesham statements. ~ contradict 
ions are even harder to accept in accounts which relate to an o.bject which was supossedly 
observed for an extended lenght of time:(as the Rendlesham object alledgly was). One woula . 
also expect that · an ob~rvation of an extra-terrestrial object would "bel'•more clearly 
recalled( some of tne wi. tnessest.LSeemed: to have some difficul ty·-recalling the actual d~.te of 
t~!i ocurrance.' ). One would imagine that an encounter with all abject from outer sp8;ce would 
be somewhat memorable(Even in the post-Speilberg era, a landing of an alien spacecraft 
is still not regarded-~ an everyday event~). Indeed, i ·t seems that '\he inital incidents of 
this event appear. to be more clearly recalled than the 1 Close ericounte:t-'1 taelf .It could be 
:3aid that these inconsistances are caused by fabricat.eti-,. accounts ·which were based on an 
actual occurrance(tke details of which have been accurat;w rel.a~d by ~ther wi;nesses ). 
If this is the case, who is being truthfull? It has been ·suggested that Wallace is being - - ' ' untruthfull, and that'Steve Roberts' is te.lling the truth. But why s{lould Wallace lie when 
the events related by 'Roberts' are just as spectacular and awesome as :;Wall aces r' allagation? 
If • Steve Roberts' is accuratly relating the details of this evvnt., why does his statement 
::cntraC..lc-.1. the acc~ntc .. ·f the dmcident as given in the 'Halt Memo'?? Such uncertanty in 
this matter only .SUggests that aJl the statements made :rega.rd5.t'lg t.he RendlP.r.;.hem ·' slryc:::-a~!':' 
should be . tr~ated:~wi th extream caution. However, the main factor which seems to rule out 
an extra-terrestrial cause for this incident is the very 'secrecy factor' which some alledge 
'proves' that something strange landed( or crashed)at Rendleshamoif this le-vel of( suppossed) 
secre•y ~ an e.ttempt to suppress the details of the landing of an alien spacecraft, why 
were so many people allowed to inform others o.f this incident without any se·rious reprecuss
ions? I say 1 allowed' for thi·a occurrance only involved a small number of people, who would 
pro.bably be·.lotown to the 'top brass' o.n the base (However a rumour does exist which states 
someone was 'sent home' beca~se he had leaked the detai~s of this incident, but this rumour 
seems to concern mr. 'Wallace', who is beleived to have been discharged from the air force 
on medical grounds( e). Indeed, it is known that Cnl Conrad spoke to the magazine OMNI regc:U:-d 
ing . the Bendlesham 'skycrash',withou~ the protection of· an assummed name. He was later 
prem0ted to. ~he rank of Genera1{9)1\therefore seems unlikely that the'cover-up' was an 
attempt to keep information regarding an amazing 'close encounter' with being{3 from outer 
space from the outside worlct.So, if we reject this as an explaination, what other pos~ibilit 
ys present themselves? Could those who had reported seeing a ·· •11ro 1 have been hail.luc!nating? 
Again, this is unlikely. For it seems imp!170bh.b3:e that two plus people could have had a 
UFO-like hallucinatory experience at exactly the same time. It is notable that the im~ 
ef this incident(ann?..rt from that related by 1 Art Wallaces 1 statement )seem·· to have been 
drawn !r\?n'\nasB'-media ... UFD steriotypes , and seem devoid or any clearly defined examples of 
the finite symbology which are encountered in hallucinagenic experiences. The lack of such 
imagery also seems to rule out the possibility that those ".wh0 : reported that they had obsei 
ved a UFO in Rendlesham forest were .\lnd.~~· thl3 ·.i~ltience ·of' ·perce:ption-distorting drugs • 
which seems to leave only on~r option~ •• ;· ~ · ,; •• ;which. IS that' these statements are fabricatior. 
of some kind. It is unlikely that this incident is a hoax perpetuated by a rew people. 
Although such suspicions seem justified in regards to some indivdu·axa,vhat of the 'witnesses 
who requested at'lomymity, (and as far as is known received no financi~ or other gain from 
anY. source). If this incident is false, cupidity does not seem to be the main motivation 
f o r its enaction. ,· were these tales of landed UFOs intended to obscure the nature of an 
ac tual incident which occurred in Rendlesham forest? Does any evidance point. to this poss
ibility?? 

Contf ••• 
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RETURN TO RENDLESHAM 
The alien contact 

claims examined: 

ROBERT MOORE. 

WHY SHAM ABOUT RENILESHAM 7?t 
• t 

( 3). 

The asspects of this incident which may indicate that the Rendlesham forest 'UFO 1 .. 'sto-rys 
were a 'cover' for an occurrance of a totaly different nature are: 
!:The base must have .been aw~ire of the 'leeks' pertaining to this(suppossedly classified) 
incident, but took ~action to suppress them. · 

.. ii: In contrast to the above, SKYCRASH refers to a civilian ia~nican who occasionnaly 
worked on the baRe." He f!+.~.tE>d t~..::t he w::-ts !lW.:.ir..:. of an c.xpar·h.t::.rrt.al anglo-American aircra.ft 
which was small and was 'like a helico~ter, but. not like a helicopter' Be later lost his 
security clearance andl:thus his job(~O ). It is not clear wether he lost ~is clearance · 
because he had spoken to the Rendlesham investigato~s, but this is the kind of action ona 
would expect against somQ'One who inf~rma''· others of classified information 
iii: The incidents are mostly consistant with each other when describing the inital events 
of the· incident,but are inconsistant when rera±ing to tha observation of the 'UFO'. 
fiii: All tbe witnassee communicated with sorces which would ga~antee that the details 
of their allagation would be curculated publically as a UFO incident(eap to thos~ who 
would stress the UFO e.lement of ·these tales strongly). : 

The above asspects cf this lincident demonstrates that the 'smokescreen' explaination for 
:or these allagations which lie at the heart of the Rendleshamt 'skycrash' i~ at least a 
viable possibility. If this theory~ valia, it seems unlikely that such tales would be 

' envoked to obscure the misperception of a fireball meteor and. a lighthouse· ~ Officaldom has 
never been so coy to put forward natural explainations for UFO reports in the past! Such 
a 'smokescreen' would therefore seem .pointless in su~h, curcumstance~o Thus, the only 
option that appears to be plausible is that an object of a classified nature came down 
~n Rend~sham fore~t on ~he 27th December 1980, and that the UFO all~ations are intended 
to vail th~ =eal no:bl."'C of th.:1.1:i \.'eV'i~e;. Dut Whj· ·1.1se. the- 'U"'ffi myth as a smokescreen toc·•becure 
an incident of this nature? It . could be that those who are susspected o.f doing this are 
aware of the following r ·act. To the mass majority of people, UFOs are childish, f;u- fe.ched 
nonsence, which is not worthy of a moments serious consideration. Th!bs veiw o.f UFOs is usurl 
the norm amo~~~tatesmen, · serious . journalisjs and the like. Linking the Rendlesham inciden 
to UF0s · w9ul~~er a polictically embarassing/sensitive situation like the malfunction of 
a device vi tal· to · the future defence of' the west harmless • 1.'/hat newsman or poli tioian of 
w<IDrth would wiSh: to· $nda.Dger.,his hard-won reputation by openly enquiri'Tlg· into a uro incident 
Only those with .nothing to lose(or those hoping ~o gain)would become involved in enquirys 
regarding this aif8.ir ••••••• which often mean those .,.lith mint,•scule polictical influence. 
Also the role of the UFO investigator must not be overlooked. Because this incident seems 
on the surface to be a UFO incident, it is therefore attacked and defended as a UFO inciden~ 
Beoa.u::~e : '0£ thi"Bf. ·a.nY~~U.f~il.ogical explaination would be forced to take a back seat. 
So, could these stocys be just another face.t of the explaination proposed in th~ writers 
ear~yer article on this inciaent: THE RENDLESH.AM FOREST INCIIENT: AN XST.roadinary SOLUTION?(] 

CONCLUSION: 
It is clear that the Rendlesham forest UFO landing allagations are far- from being conv-incing 
evida.nce for the B.Ctu:lli ty of sue~ z..~. cc::ur=~~::-.~. The f:!.a;.;.:: !.r; th.::.:;e- a-.c.ounts a:Le orU.y too 
apparant. The possd. ble. 'fudging' of the details ot: this suppossed 'close· encounter' is inter
esting. Could it be that such ~l act is intended to stop us from d~ascqvering the identity 
of the. obje·ct which came down in the closing'' daya: odl 1980? And if this is the case, was : 
tht:: object some kind of top-s~:~cret military aircraft? We have 11 ttle evid.ance that this is 
what actually occurxed at Rendlesham, but some. tantalising scr.aps which refers to such a 
Possi bily ~: . .' exist. But when considers the information so far presented on this occurrance, 
i t does seem quite likely that the .gxeat Rendlesham UFO myth could have been caused by ~e 
malfunction of some military hardware., which was then bu(I31L.:;in an alavalance of false 
UFO allegations. 

ooooooooo))))))ooooooooo 

19th JUNE, 1987. 
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,M. i ary clan:l.Pdown on 
eras ~ed mySj;iery plane 

THE mysterious American 
Air Force plane that crashed 
in the ~ountains of centr~ 
California on Friday ~ 
believed to be of a type that 
officially d~ not exist. 

. ' 

Experts believe the plane was 
a secret F -19 prototype known 
to the American Government as: 
a 'blick • programme, which ; 

· means that no mention of it is ,. 
made ip_public by t,TS officials. ; , 

The F-19, manufactured·by·-· 
Lockheed, is equipped with 
secret ' stealth ' technology . 
which enables it to escape radar 
det~ction. ·· , . :, r.= . 

. , . Tl;l~-p~ burned ~m impact; :;n 
killing the pilot and igniting a 1' . 
150-acre brush fire; Mi.u.taryr.: ,..;;;;.;;;.;;;~ 
authorities· immed.i~tely 'Topa.acret : MQdelofanF~19v. hlchotilcl 
declared the area a milttary:-•~ ·. : . ·' · · · .. . ,.,!'· .. · · . . . · 
:zone, cordoned off civilians and"~. ~itary : and aerospace sources .. nat~d F720 .instead of F-19. 
baJ:redcommercial aircraftfr~m J( as saying that the' crashed ptane . i ~-'The~' ~-19 :-"is a product of 
flymgoverhe.1dtopreventaerial wasunF-19. -'Lockheed~s so-called • Skunk 
pho~ography. . ,. Five other American sources, Works • at Burbank, California, 

h · · ' · ·· aCongressionalinvestigatorand where the company is believed 
T e US Air Force refused to four civilians woddng for com- to be working on four ' black' 

release details about the plane or 
its mission, But Mr Andy panies involved in military ·programmes. 
Lightbody, editor of lnterna- technology, also . confirmed The aircraft is thought to be a 
tiona I Combat Arms, a Los Lightbody's version. · · single-seater covert fighter cap-
Angeli!S-based defence techno!- . ·The fact that the USAF was . able of speeds of up to 1,500 
ogy magazine which has close developing a top-secret plant! mph. · --· 
contacts with West Coast becameclearwhe],lafighterthat · It' is said to hJve a' chame
def~nce contractors, quoted . succeeded the F-18 was desig- leon ~~ skin coating which, under 
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computer control, enables its 
surface colour to adapt to sur
rounding terrain. 

Its strange stingray shape, 
absorbent surfaces and special • 
metals are designca to mcl<c ic 
almost invisible to radar and 
in[ra-red sensors. 

There is speculation that as 
many as 40 F-19s may exist, 
with the USAF flying them only · 
at night to avoid their b.!ing seen 
or photographed. But some 
sceptics doubt the suggestion 
that the USAF could deploy so 
many aircraft in the western 
desert without public know- 
ledge. 

.However, the USAF has three; ... 
million square miles of desert in;, .. 

. Nevada and California in' which ·: 
to conduct secret operations. , · .-' .', 

AircrafttestedatEdwardsAtr . 
Force Base, California, froin 
which the crashed plane · ts·~ 
believed to have taken off, :. 
include new exotic types like the • 
forward-swept-wing X-29, the 
B-lB bomber and the F-20 
Tigershark. 

It is even possible that the F-
19 has visited Britain. The 
monthly magazine Pilot repor
ted recently that it had been 
operating secretly from the 
USAF base at Mildenhal~-~ - - .. 
Suffolk. ..- ,·~·· 
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OTilER DATA OF INTEREST RE 
THE RE1lilLESHAM FOR8Srr 

INCIDENT: 

(A): Another sighting: 
DATE OF INCIDENT': 

September 25th 1983. 
TII1E OF INCJ·ffiNT: 

18. 55 GlvtT. 

11r. T. (a 47 year old managing director) whilst in yacht s~iling tow~ds Hal~ch . 
observed an object with an apparant Retangular shape bear1.ng two brJ.ght statlc whi t e 
on bouth(suppossed) front and back ends, when about 5 miles South of Rendlesham 
forest.'U]O' maven· slowly, at low altitude(lower than most aircraft), in an E2st to 
West direction. 

Object first observed over sea, then moved inland. Was observed at later portion 
of incia.ent to be over Bentwaters. Moved slowly out of sight. Object vTas stated to 
be soundless. 

Source: BUFORA BULLETIN 17 (P&; 12) ~ 

(B): The A-10 possibility: 

(l) : A-lO's(a USAF.ground attack aircraft) are often observed in the region in which 
'l'he Rendl.esham 1 Sl<YCRASH' and the other 'UJ.t"D' sighting occurred. 

(~): A~~O's axe able to fly slowly at low atitude(note speed of Sh~ngle· Street ' UFO ' 
and the fligt t. behavior of t1:te Hr. T. 'UJ:c"D' ). 

(3): Note. proximity of the suppossed 'crash sight' of the -woodbridge ' UFO ' to the 
Runway of \/oodbrid.ao-e air force base. (for map of this see the Ul\EXPLAINED ISSUE 106). 
Aircraft usualy line. themselves up with the rum1ay when some distance from it, when 
c?ming into lando 

(4): 'I·herefore could . tr~e 'skycrash' have been caused by an accident involving an A-10 
caroming into land or taking off at Woodbridge? Could have the aircraft have been invol
ved in an excercise which required it to canry live nuclear warheads?( which ,.,aul d 
explain why the radiation asspect is(or seems to be) an important facet of this 
rumourl·) • 

(5) : It is clear that A-lO's ~flying i n British airspace a t the time of the 
Rendlesham incident, whereas it is D£! clear if the XST was} If it was an A- 10, 
it would tie in with the military layout of this region(i.e i an USAF aircraft crashi ng 
in an area which contains a high consentration of USAF airbases). 

However a number o.f problems exist with the A-10 theory. For instance , all the ' UFOs ' 
observed in this region \vere bearing ~conventional lighting(given, of course that 
these objects~ aircraft) It also seems inconsistant with the triangle flight 
corridor(which is, however, only a concept)and the Watton RADAR contact incident 

The writer .feels that the XST possibility can better account for these. 

(C): Support for rumour detailed in XST aTticle: 

(1): Some rumours refer a small object 

(2): Pg 132 of SKYCRASH(Grafton, 1986) refers to the problem of the'Crashed amrcraft' 
theory(i. e; no weckage or loud sounds ·heard etc), which the rumour quite neatly 
accounts fqr(i.e; It stated the object came down lightly, and in one peice) 

(D) : The problem of its questionable presence in Britsh airspace: Answered~? : 

A person, whith some years experience in the RAF has remarked on the unlikelyhood 
of an American experimental aircraft being tested in British airspaca. 

This responce could be answered in £ \Jrays: 
(l): How experimental was i t't 'l'he device could have been fully airworthy. Only cert ain 
parts of equipment within it(which did not affect its flying charateristics) were i n 
a semi-developed state. 
(2): Due to its importance 
could gl-eatly aid the v/est 

to the defence of the West(i.e; a 
in any future \var), it ~auld have 

RADAR cheati~~ aircraft 
been allowed to be 

(P'l'O) 



in British airspace in tests involving any speical electronic/mechanical 
wizardly(i . e: 1Wl'1 gear) in prolonged operational conditions. · 

The fact that this device crashed dQes not mean it(the actual aircraft) was in 
a semi- developed state. A}..T'{ aircraft c an crash whether it is an F-111 an A-10 or 
a 747 jet! 

(E): Other facts of possible interest: 

(1): The writer has estimated the approx. weight . of the XST, using its powerplant 
(one that is often incorperated into mid-range 'bi z-jets')as a yardstick~ It weighed 
around 5-7 me.tr:Lc Tonnes( the ' plane, not the' powerplant.' ). 
(2): According :to the rumour detailed i n the xsrr article, t[J.e object did carry a bank 
of bLue lights on its body(this was omitted somehow). 
( 3): T\<!O inconsistancys have been noted in statements made by Brenda Butler( the 
folloVJing data should be treated as striclkly confidentua.+, although t he y involve 
'open ' sorces , the folloVJing could be used t o slight Jlls Bullers integrity: . 
(a): In SKYCRASH the car involved in the 1 shaking vechile' incident is stat~d to have 

been c.hecked a short time before/after the incident. Tn her letter, such a test is 
not, directly refered to , i n the way it should have been( this .factor &ould be a simple 
omi:3sion) . 
(b): 11s Bul ter states clearly in the same l "etter as above that her dog( which was also 
involved in the car-shaking incident did not have a heart condition. But on 
pg 24 of common ground(is sue 5) Jenny Randles refers to a phone call from Hs Bul ter • 

. Her 9 year old alsatian dog had had a serve heart attack.Such a condition vas present 
pj.ror to this incidento The animal was taking medication for- this condi tiono 
SCUI!DRI refered to this condition as an explaination - ·- - . for the animals behavior 
during the occur:r:ance. Again, this could have a cornpletly- innocent explaination 
(letter on Pg 3 of PHOBE REPOR111 Vol 4i Nol( July 1983) . 

oooooooooooo6ooooooooo 

Robert Moore. 
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